
winter will be furnished by the 
net and Artillery Bands.

* *

FOB MUSICIANS.
.J.

Odd Item* in the Mnilail Line From 
Different Pnrte of the Country. *

Not long since the City C* 
had occasion to bury one of 
members, Mr. Wm. Ward, and

noon last was very creditable. Starting called onto perform the 
from the Masonic Hall the Artillery Band to another. This time it is then 
played the sacred march “Abide with ,rombone player, Mr. John Quirk,
Me,” and did not leave off until the last wag arficlteii down with typhoid fevt 
of the Masons had passed through the jje wjjj ^ buried To-morrow afternoon, 
door of Calvin Church. Inside the Band a mark of respect to "the deceased 
were seated directly in rear of the choir, mu8iciftnj and an expression of the good 
and at the taking of the collection very feeling existing between the bands, the 
effectively rendered the “Scipio” slow Artillery Band will walk in plain clothes 
march. After the service, and after the and white glove8 next to the" Cornet 
procession had formed up, the Band Batid at the funeiai: Tlie deceased was 
played the Sunday march from Bossihi’s ^ut a y0ung man, and a printer by trade, 
“Stabat Mater,” and as in the case of the and only a few months since was called 
first march, continued playing until the npon ttJ,ury his yonng wjfe. The eym- 
Masonic Hall was reached. The bystand- pa^ky of the members of the local bands 
ers along the route of procession compli- and rthera who were .acquainted with 
mented the Band very highly for their deceased is extended to the bereaved

parents.

O HINTS 
«IBIS The Masonic turnout on Sunday after

same b
Alt WenM'11 all Over the World are 

Talk Inc nad Thinking About.

A tall, Spanish-looking young lady has 
been at several theatres lately. Apart 
from her beauty, she has worn some of 
the loveliest costumes seen this season. 
She is accompanied by a white-haired 
old gentleman who is variously stated to 
be father, uncle, guardian, and husband. 
She was on exhibition in a private box 
the other night. She wore a dress of 
cream white silk, on which was a pat
tern in black velvet, simulating loosely 
over laid loops of velvet ribbon. The 
corsage was low-pointed, back and front, 
with a broad sash of black Brussels net 
lape fastened in the back and front, with 
loops and ends of black velvet ribbon 
exactly the width of that of the pattern 
on the silk. A band of jet, with jet balls, 
wsnt around her neck, and small jet 

a balls swung in her little pink ears. Long, 
black, undressed kid gloves went nearly 
to the shoulders, and a huge fan of white 
ostrich feathers eompleated her dress. 
She was looked at as much as the stage.

This same lady was at another theatre 
•—Jately in an absintlie-green moire-antique 

dress, draped with a thin material of the 
same shade. The _ thin" stuff had 
broad stripes of alternate lace and water
ed ribbon, The corsage to this costume 

chad a neck of the thin stuff, the uppet 
/ jiart of the sleeve of the.thin and the 

lower of the moire. With it she wore 
long gloves of the intense red known as 
sung de bœuf, carried a crimson fan, and 
Had coral studs in her ears and an elabo
rate necklace of coral, mixed in with ab
sinthe-green lace, close about the throat. 
No one seems to know who she is; but 
she is a splendid dresser, and has a noble 

_ba»k account to draw upon. Some one 
met her at a ball the other night after the 
play, and then she wore a wrap of blue- 
gray plush reaching to her feet, trimmed 
round with blue-fox fur of the same 
shade as the plush, and lined with quilt
ed satin of the same colour. Under this 
she was robed entirely in black lace.— 
[New York Sun.

POWDER
a-».

/fBEET.

HEAÏjTH IS "rarTn A Tirplaying of both marches, and the slow 
march in church was generally conceded 
to be an excellent performance. The 
Band has made rapid strides during the 
past year, and is now probably able to 
stand its ground against any in the Pro-

A Flat.

L,sAbsolutely Pitre.
Fashion Nolen.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purify, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 

the ordinary kin >f, and cannot be Fold in 
competition with the multitude of low tes'. short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Stic only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Vo., 106 Wall Sb, 
New York.

AAEdging of narrow bands of ostrich 
feathers borders the most fashionable 
bonnets, black feathers being combined 
with all colors.

vitice.
*

VVBy the way, I have heard numerous, , , . A little brooch in shape of a double
expressions of approval of my remarks vi0iet of grayish purple enamel and with 
last week concerning the pay of our a tiny diamond as a dewdrop upon one 
bandsmen, and I hope the matter will of the petals is the favorite pm for those 
not be allowed to rest until our musicians in half mourning.

=«‘**£!££ 
vices. As I remarked some time ago, 0f flowers for lacepins, as bucHes and for 
the public know little of the trouble of bonnets and ornamental hairpips. They 
making a band, and the greater troubles are in all shades of blue, green, red and 
afterward, in keep,»- ,,.„m 
and I would again urge upon our bands- a centre.
men to make a move towards forming a Buckles are very much worn, coming 
union and raising the prices of playing, in all styles of pearl, metal and enamel 
Who will be the first? to confine the ribbon that defines the

waist of long, French corsages. Some are 
, t , TT , . very elaborately ornamented, and mostThe boy pianist, Josef Hofman, is 0f ^em are jong and narrow in shape, 

meeting with great success in liis Am- Those set with rhine-stones are aotmuch 
erican tour, for which he receives $25,000 worn, 
from his manager and a cent apiece from
„„ Pi.c, h. ssfeKJsrssssarsjK
public. There is no starvation price much diversity of design, the ten or fit- 
about thi^ ! teen which it is necessary -to wear to be

* super-chic being simply alternately plain
g I might remark that the singing of the and twisted silver wires which slip over 
choir in Calvin Church on Sunday after-l *®gjKand and cljtter loo8ely abo^t th£ 
noon—although they had sum^outside tendency is towards an
assistance—was very good, with the ex- increaBed mascidmit^m dress, and even

LIGHT
E-FOR- ft L'Évery Family in St. John having 

a regard for
Health, Neatness & Economy

WILL USE

Christmas!
LAMPS M X

EPERFORATED

TOILET PAPER !oIN ALL THE LATEST

ADESIGNS AND BURNERS
IN ROLLS,N-IN-

BRASS AND BRONZE NO WASTE!

E NO LIT TEH !
Yon save 50 peu cent, over old

Methods.

Suitable for Christmas Présenta. 
FOR SALE BY . 'The fashion of wearing many silver

J. R. CAMERON,
64 Prince Wm. Street; Y

*2\ CHRISTMAS GOODS Paper and Fixtures For Sale by

R. D. McARTHUR a. C. SMITH & Go.------ AT-------
Wholesale by LsB. ROBERTSON,A. Y. PATERSON’S ■A CAPITAL

JEWELRY STORE,
E (Next below the Bell Tower)

MAIN STREET, PORTLAND,

fTIHE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST RECEIVED _L a large assortment of Beautiful Goods suita
ble for the Holidays, he will sell at

PRICES TO SUIT.
It will well repay the citizens of St. John in .want 
of such goods to take a run over in the Horse Cars 
and examine his Stoek, before purchasing else
where.

His Stock consists in part of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Chains, Rings, Earrings, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Lockets, Gold and Silver and other 
Spectacles, Gold and Silver Thimbles, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Cun and Collar Buttons, Gents’ Scarf Pins 
in Diamond and other Settings.

‘ [SILVERWARE.

ception of one of the male voices. He at concerts and at the theatre the young- 
wasBinging the tenor part; but the voice er girls and debutantes dress in the
r ->
of a door more than it did tenor. The bows, and English walking gloves, made 
fault of the leading soprano, which was of heavy kid, with broad stitchings on 
spoken of on my last visit, has been the back in a contrasting color, 
overcome, and the female voices were White cloth with Turkish embroidery

of gold is used for dress bonnets, being 
employed usually as the soft crown of 
poke shapes, with dark velvetpdging the 

I notice that the Fredericton Brass front, as golden brown velvet,terra-cotta, 
Band, assisted by some of the best celes- or the shade called golden-green. To
rial talent is to cive a concert in the show the variety there ism combinations tial talent, is to give a concert in the thjs white and gold c]oth is seèn on Lon--
Fredericton City Hall on or about the don bonnets forming the draped front, 
18th January. I should like to be pre- while the crown is black lace drawn on 
sent on that occasion, for their concerts wires and left transparent, 
are alwavs a grand success musically, Bonnet pins to hold the strings in 

, t, , it place, and those thrust in the hair at theand as the Band is quite popular it £ack’to keep the bonnet firm, are very
usually has a large audience. Ivwill ex- elaborate in design. One of. these latter 
pect qur Fredericton correspondent to was of blond shell, and the elaborately 
give our readers an account of the con- carved head was crusted with tiny dia

monds. It was worn with a theatre bon
net of wine-colored velvet trimmed with 

„„ .... , ,, , , . black lace, and with black lace strings
The new Agricultural Hall at Frederic- fanned under the chin with diamond 

ton Junction is to be opened on Monday bees,.
evening, the 2Gth mst.,T>y a Christmas Garnets are very popular since the Bc- 
entertainment, and the Band of the hemian Society presented a set to Mrs. 
Itoval School of Infantry, Rvderictnn, i. ggJSf
to go down and assist. It will no doubt dald8i iong clasp pins, buckles and upon 
be a pleasant entertainment, as this gold-linked bands an inch wide, that clasp 
Band, under Bandmaster Hayes, will no closely around the throat. Some ofthem
doubt perform some excellent selections. highland are°extremely elective 

* * * when worn with costumes of black lace

I Christmas Dinner Set,
' ---- SUITABLE-----What is the whole duty of a bride

groom when, after the wedding and the 
breakfast-, he finds himaelf alone with 
his bride in an empty railway compart- 
:.ient? One would imagine that a few 
f .rms of endearment, and possibly an 
occasional caress, would not be consider
ed quite out of-place. This seems to have 
been the opinion of a young lady who 
was married at Accrington, the other 
day, to a Mr. John Smith. The blushing 
bride had not been married before, but 
she was naturally surprised and distress
ed by the proceedings of her hnsband. 
They had scarcely left Accrington, when 
Mr. Smith settled himself in a corner, 
yawned once or twice, and fell into deep 
slumber. It is possible that Mr. Smith 
in repose is not a pleasing spectacle. It 
is possible that Mrs. Smith was merely 
hurt by the stolidity of hie demeanor un
der conditions favorable to cheerfulness, 
not to say enthusiasm. But it is certain 
that, for one or both of these reasons, the 
maiden slipped quietly out of the carriage 
at the first station, leaving behind her 
■only a slip of paper attached to Mr. 
Smith's coat-tail, and bearing these 
words : “ Tired of matrimony. Had
enough of it and gone home to my ma. 
Mary.”

FOR ALL OUR CITIZENS,/_ f
PRICE $15.00.

very fairly in time.

£

Call at our Crockery Establishment, DOCK STREET, where you will find the 
Largest and Best Assortment of »

CHINA, GLASS and EARTHENWARE
To be found In tlse City, at HOLIDAY' TRICES.

F. CLEMENTSON & CO,

^ A beautiful assortment consistin^of Cake Bas-
?erDishesyPickleÏHsheaJSugar Bowls,Creamers, 
Mugs, Napkin Rings, Butter Knives, etc. Also a 
Beautiful Selection of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Plush and Morocco Dressing Cases and Compan
ions, Paper Machie Goods, Clocks, a large variety, 
together with a large stock of Xmas Cards and 
Goods usually kept in such an Establishment. 

-ALSO A- 500 ZDOZEZKT Icert.
« BEAUTIFUL MUSIC BOX,

OUR KID GLOVE*Playing 8 popular airs, to be given away to some 
lucky customer.

A. Y. PATERSON, Portland, N. B.

IF YOU WANT “TANT MIEUX.”
THIS GLOVE, is placed upon our counters DIRECT from tlie manufactur

ing tables of a GRENOBLE FRENCH KID GLOVE HOUSE for which we have 
been appointed the SOLE RETAIL and JOBBING AGENTS, and owing to its 
EXTREME LOW PRICE, together with the REMARKABLE SOFTNESS and 
ELASTICITY of its character, it has gained an unparalleled hold both in EUROPE 
and AMERICA, and is now offered THROUGH US to the public of ST. JOHN, at “mostONE-THIRD THE PRICE of a “JOSEPHINE” GLOVE, whilst in repu
tation it is rated with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to be 
EQUAL to any “ TREFOUSSE” or other high class glove made.

We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six cents extra, and 
for orders exceeding four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this 
means ladies in out districts may have the gloves delivered at their homes without 
any addition^ cost. As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor-
rect sire shekel begivem that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT
BREAK AWAY in th

QUALITY, QUANTITY
—AND—

There will no doubt be some excellent or Brussels net.
rccbirehba“

selections for the day. , at $5.000. Since the exhibition of the ex-
* e * Empress Eugenie’s turquoise and dia-

The following interesting anecdote of S*n New^York and purchased
Rossetti is told by an English paper. at the recent sales of the French crown 
When Dante Gabriel Rossetti was very jewels, turquoises have gained in fashion- 
young, scarcely more than a boy, he was able favor. A pair of charming bracelets
deenlv in love with a young girl; and consists of very narrow gold bands set all deeply in love wun a young , auu the way round with a ternate turquoises 
having a poet’s gift, he sang a poet’s love a„d ^ari8
in numerous sonnets and verses to her. Qn0 Gftbe many devices for varying 
She died young, and by her wish the the effect of simple dresses is to wear 
manuscripts of these poems were placed bretelles. These aie made with many 
in a casket, and laid under her head »
that even in the last sleep the) should wjdck are t;ed jn an elaborate knot at 
be, as they always had been, kept be- tke wa;Ht in the back, brought over the 
neath her pillow. Years passed by, and shoulders, where a number of loops are 
Rossetti’s fame grew, until every line of "and
his composition became precious, and e)ab0rate loops and ends. Of course these 

of those who prised his writing oniy look well on figures not too much 
for copies of the songs inclined to embonpoint, and should be of 

a shade to match the dress. I

Right Change Back
0 —GET YOUR—

A gentleman who was invited out to 
dine at a Delaware Avenue residence 
lately (says the Buffalo Courier) observ
ed that the chandelier over the dining
room table was of peculiar construction, 
ao that there was a light over the head 
of each guest. The globes were of vari
ous colors, some amber, some red, and 
some blue. ' “What is the object of hav
ing the globes’of different colors T ” the 
guest asked of his hostess. “Why, you 
see,” said she, “when one gives a dinner 
or tea, you must invite some people 
whom one- perfectly hates. Now last 
Tuesday I gave a supper and I had to 
invite two women whom I despise. But 

.1 had to invite them, or some of the 
young men I wanted wouldn’t come. I 
had my revenge on my fair enemies, 
however. I placed each of these two 

under one of those pale blue

Mince Meati

e seams.
PRICE 64 CENTS.—AT—

King Street, St. John, N. E.FAIRALL & SMITH,y

Furs. Furs.WATERLOO STREET.

RO’SHAUGHNESSY&Co.,
(McLaugklan Building,)

83 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. MENS FUR COATS, FUR LINED COATS, CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, GLOVES, 
MITTS, Ac. C

LADIES, SEAL SACQUES, ASTRACHAN SACQUES,
LARS AND CAVENDISH MUFFS, COLLARS, BOAS, CUFFS, GLOVES, 
MITTS, &c.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, AND CHILDREN’S IMITATION FUR CAPS, all 
Sizes and Prices.

SLEIGH ROBES, IN BEAR, WOLF, RACCOON, JAP BEAVER, JAP 
WOLF, Ac.

The Largest Stock we ever had, and as large as any other house in the City. 
Call and Examine. -, ^ jA i ' ".i

D. MAGEE’S SDNS,

#

Have jsst opened a fine assortment of R LINED CIRCU-

Fitted Mes’ W Baskets,some
most asked him
that had been buried- He had kept no 
copies, or they had been lost. At all 
events he could furnish none; and when
they asked him to rewrite the verses, he [Kansas City Times.]
declared that he was utterly unable to do Young Husband—Clara, my dear, I 
so. At last his friends importuned him wisb that in sending in notices of your 
for permission to have the original manu- luncheons to the Sunday papers you 
script» exhumed. He consented after would not speak of yourself as Mrs. 
some hesitation, and all the necessary Henry Hustler, nee Van de Poel. I don’t 
preliminaries having been complied with uke it Her husband’s name should be 
the grave which had been sealed for sufficient for a wife, 
many years was opened in the presence Young Wife (meekly)—M ell, Harry, 
of a wondering few. Then a strange 
thing was found. The casket containing 
the poems had proved to be of perishable 
material, and its cover had crumbled 
away. ’ The long tresses of the girl had

after death, and had twined and market.’ ”

UPHOLSTERED & LINED WITH SILK,
Which will make a handsome Christmas Present 

-ALSO,-2list How He Wanted It.

MiNUFACTLKKRS OFwomen
lights at the table. They’re usually con
sidered beautiful women, but under that 
light they had the most ghastly look you 

They were perfect scarecrows.

Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, &c.
Society Boxes and Canvas Covers Made to order.

Sample and Express Work a Specialty.
ever saw.
They seemed to have aged twenty years 
the minute they sat down. The men 
noticed it, of course, but they not divine 
what caused it. They were quite taken 
aback and awfully glum at first But 
finally one of them turned with a sigh 
and began talking to a real homely little 
thing that was sitting under a ruby- 
colored light Why, she was perfectly 
charming under it So, you see that 
when I want people to look perfectly 
hideous I put them under the blue lights. 
It kills everything." The gentleman 
looked up. He was under a blue light.

7 and 9 MARKET SQUARE.J D. McAvity,
FamilyGrocer

39 BRUSSELS ST.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES
how shall I put it?

“Oh, say ‘Mrs. Henry Hustler, wife of 
that enterprising and successful real- 
estate man, Henry Hustler, whose beau
tiful residence addition is now upon the

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac
cos, Spices, Fruits, &c.

ALSO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal,
Delivered to all parts of the City.

SMriTH’S MASUAL
-0F-

Engineers’Calculations
° .FOR SALE AT

McMillan's, irarrieonjs.^BorreVMcArthnr’s and

PRICE, - - $3.00.

Children’s Gift Books,
grown
intertwined among the leaves of the 
poet’s paper, coiling around the written 
words of love in a loving embrace long 
after death had sealed the lips and dim
med the eyes that had made response to 
that love. * ■

In the City, in an endless variety of bindings ; also 
GAMES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, BOOKS OF POEMS, STANDARD WORKS 

including Charles Dick bis

Complete Set of Fifteen Volumes
Published at $22.50 and reduced

%A Frequent Annoyance.
Who is there that is not frequently an- 

noved by distressing headache ? Su fie r- 
ers from sick, or nervous headache-will 
find a perfect cure in Burdock Blood Bit
ters. Sold by all dealers in medicine. 

Bear it in Hind.
A Quarter of a Century.

For more than twenty-five years 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil been sold by drug
gists, and it bas never yet failed to give 
satisfaction as a household remedy for 
pain, lameness and soreness of the flesh, 
for external and internal use in all pain- 
**-1 wHVtfJfldnta.

In large and beautiful Type, Illustrated.
to $12.00 at

has
The Victoria Rink was opened on ^^o^tlm 'body/and*5means perfect 

Thursday night, the Artillery Band be- hea]th n0 0ne can deny. Cleanse the 
ing present and performing an excellent blood from all impurities with B. B. B., 

The music in the Rink this the best blood purifier known.
MORTON L. HARRISON» 99 King Street-

%programme.

;
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